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Introduction

This study has been carried out with the desire

to establish the trulh of historical facts. We sincerely

hope that the jnfomation contained in it will enlighten

any glider pilot who cares to read it We would like to

apoiogize to those persons who are allergic to
mathematics for the somewhat technical content of the

study. We hope, however, that others will appreciate

this aspect. The events are coveted in chronological

order of the known existing written documents.

Early History

When the American John Montgomery (Figs.

l and 2) in 188,1, the German Otto Lilienthtl (Figs.3

and 4) in 1892, and his British disciple Percy-Sinclair
Pilcher (Figs. 5 and 6) in 1895, mitde their very fi$t
'gliding' flights, no-one could have imagined the

increcliblc devejopments that gliding was to make in

the next century. thanks to their firsl attempts. It is
tragic that all three pilots were killed victimsoftheir
invention.

It was in 1909 that gliding was really to start as

a sporting activity. A small group olenthusiaslic pilots,

members of the Aeronautical Association of Darmstadt'

and led by Hans Gutermuth (Fig. 7), succeeded in

making several intcresting glider flights on the slopes

of the Rhon, in the heart of Germany (Fig. 8). They

did not wait for the interdiction of flying an engined

aircraft imposed on Germany eight years later by the

heaty ofVersailles, to invent gliding Tragically, the

First World War put a stop to these superb efforts for
five years, during which time most of these pilots

perished in the conflict. Those who survived sta ed

gliding again in 1920, resulting in the construction of
the first mocletn gliders, and the mastery of slope

soaring.

Let us also mention two famous scientific precursoN i

1.) The Englishmen Gordon-England, who in 1909
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climbedup to an altitudeof 12 metres above his starting

point, flying a glider made by another Englishman' Jos6

Weiss. bom and bred in France. 2.) The American

Orville Wright, the youngest of the brothers, who in

1911, trying to realise a dynamic flight, flew for almost

l0 minutes, leaving from the dune of Kill Devil Hill in
Nonh Carolinaand making in fact amagnificent slope-

soaring flight, that was unfortunately not followed by

any gliding development.

At this time, despite the genius of scientists

such as the Frenchmen Louis Mouillard (Fig. 9) and

especially Pierre Idrac (Fig. 10), who, in 1922' using

irrefutable scientific methods, described the

phenomena of thermals and how birds used these'

nobody believed thal thermals could be Llsed for

gliding. This was only unde$tood in 1928 by the

Geman Dr. Alexander Lippisch, the brilliant glider

constructor, who lbund the key to success when he

equipped his very recent prototype glider. ihe Professor-

with a variometer. The new piece of equjpment'

derived from statoscopes that were used on balloons.

was manufacturedby the Etablissements Badin in Paris

Slatoscopes were asortoivery precise altimeter, which

operated over areas of 200 meters altitude. Some

gliders had already been equipped with these' in

particular the Thomas I (Fig. 11) in 1923, which had

been piloted by the Frenchman Jean Hemerdinger
(Fig,l2), who was tragically killed in his gliderbelore

being able to experiment with the new equipment lt
was the professional Austrian pilot Robert Kronfeld
(Fig 12a), in 1928, who canied out the first real thermal

flight, on board the Professor. Heflewfrom the summit

of the Rhdn to a cumulus, where he succeeded, thanks

to his variometer, in gaining enough altitude to retum

to his point of departure. Thermal soaring had been

discovercd.

The use ofthe variometer in gliding was, unfortunately.

kept secret until l93l. After that time, its usage became

rlpidly rride'prcrrd. rllowing enonnou' progles5 ln
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gliding. Long distance flights became morc and more
common, and pilots were ever seeking to glide further
and further, which also meant gliding fasterand faster.
But how could they do this?

A Bit of Technical Informatron

The well-informed reader may wish to skip this
chapter.

Whatexactly is thequestion in hand? Aglider,
for which we know the spccd polar, c rises through
sinking air straight to the ncxt thermal. in which. with
a constant climb rale. he climbs back up 10 the alritrde
from which he had sta ecl. At which speed should hc
hrve cruiscd to achieve the best avcragc cr'oss-country
speedl A second qucstion lbllo\\'s liom this firsl one:
\\,hat leNns can bc rnadc avlilable to thc glidcr pilol
thal cnable hiIn b cnrisc rt this speedJ

lr tnslver lo thc lirst rlucstion. lhc ntost clcgaIt
method is i llnrphic onc (!ig. ll.). Taking thc speed
polar itlo consrderution. onc dra\\' s u second hoizootal
iLxis fbr \\hich the ordinrlc is ccluill to thc air mrss
sink rnte in $ hich thc glidcr is cruisil1g. Thccstinrated
climb r'ate in thc next thcrlntl is plotted on thc ordirate
axis in relation to tiris sccond horizontal axis. From
this point. one then draws the langent 1() thc polar. The
poinl of co tacl detcrnrincs the besl specd Io-fly
rcqLlircd to achieve the maximunl aver qe cross-
countD, speed. this lreing cc]ual Io the abscissa ol Ihc
point of intersection oI this tilngcnt \\'ith lhe sccond
horizont{l axis. This graphic constrlrction can be
justified in several ways:
1) Through algebra, by calculating the relation

determining the best speed-to-fly, and by deducing
from this the graphic construction.

2) Geometrically, using the properties of similar
triangles. This method is universally used
nowadays.

3) Vectorially, the most elegant method, described
hereafter :

Thrce vectors are represented on the plane of the
polar curve, having their common origin at the
interscction of the vertical axis with the second
horizontal axis defined above (Fig. l4). The firsr
vector. V/. having its extremity on the polal-curve,
represents the llyirg speed olthe glidel in cruisc,
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sum of the air mass sink rate and the relative speed
of the glider The second, y2, drawn along the
venical axis, represents the estimated verticai speed
ofthe glider in the next thermal, difference between
the rising air speed and the relative sink speed of
the glider The third vector ya, representing the
average cross-country speed ofthe glider, is related
to the first two by:

1rt , rzlua= rtit -tziz
yr7 is thc average ofthe vectors y/ and y2, balanced
by the corresponding flyin8 timcs,

vn - ltt/ttt + t2,lat . Jt2/,tt-t.)l V:

This can be graphically determined as follows:
First resull: the cxtrcmities ol-these thrcc vcctors

rrc.rlrrrcd on r I ne tlr.rl !\ c cirll / The ,lemun.ll:ltion
ol Lhis can bc nade vectori lly by splitting eiLch vcctor
f/ and y2 in lu o veclors, onc oftheln beins thc avcragc
speed vcctor l/d. and thc sccond one bcing thc
complcmcnltrv vector. 11 can Ihcn be deduced that thc
1wo complcmcntiry veclors arc nccessalily aligncd-
Another dcmorstmlion consisls in considering two
obliquc coordinates axis bascd on the vecl0l1s y/ and
y2 working as units. in rvhich the coordinatcs of Va

.rc\=11/(ll + t2)ilnd)'=t2/(ll + t2)- 'l'he coordinates
-r and r, are bound by thc rclation -r + -r = /. which is
nothing else ihan the equarion of the straight linc 1-

Sccond result: the avcrage speed ya is
horizontal, i-c. positioned on thc sccond hodzontal axis,
because departure and arrival of the glider trajectory
are at the same altitude. Conclusion: the extremity of
ya is at the intersection of the line a with the second
horizontal axis. This point detemines the avemge
cross country speed, which is maximized when this
line becomes the tangent to the polar curve, with the
point of contact determining the coresponding best
speed-to-fly. This demonstration was already known
in the nineteen fifties- It is also clearly explained in
the article: "Why does the best-speed-to-fly
construction work?" published by Prof. Anthony WF.
Edwatds in Sailplane aad G/iding, June-July 1980.

The second problem, the piioting method, was
solved successively by using tables, or specially
adapled slidc rules, these being rapidly replaced by the
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Maccready ring, which rotates nround the dial of a

total energy variometer having a linearclimb/sink scale.

An optimum speed scale is engraved on the ring,
corresponding to the type ofgiider, and to the altitudc
rt which the glider is flying. The pivoting ring is

positioned depending on the anticipated climb rate in
the ne\t thermal. Pilolrng is done by succe"srve
iterations.

The Years 1937-38. The Partial Results Achieved
by Szukievicz-Szwarc and Spite, and Fox's Stroke
of Genius

When the use of variometers had become
widespread and pilots had begun flying long distances,

the time had come to elaborate techniques that made it
possible tocover the longest distances possible, which
also implied covering these distances as quickly as

possible.

This created the technical problem ofhow best
to proceed. In fact, there were two problems: a theo-
retical problem, which involved establishing the best
speed-to-fly depending on the different parameters in-
volved, and a practical problem ofhow to provide the
pilot with the means to fly at this speed.

Pilots had sensed for a long time that if they
flew a litde faster between thermals, they would save

more time than they would lose recovering in the next

thermal the lost altitude due to the decreased glide ra-

tio. Funhermore, when flying through strong sinking
air, they were aware that it was necessary to increase

their speed in order to spend as little time as possible

in the unfavourable area, and that the time required to
regain the altitude lost due to the lesser glide ratio
would be inconsequential compared to the time saved

from having spent less time in the sinking air. In botlr
cases, the question rcmained - lo what extent should
they increase their spced ?

It was the Polish pilot, Romuald Szukiewicz
(Figs. 15 and 16), who had taken pan in lhe interna-

tionalRhdn competition in July 1937, associated witlt
Leszek Szr arc, both of whom werc Dipl. Engineers.

who had an excellent article published in the magn-

zine SkrJ.llata Polrlic in April 1938, under the title
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"Osiagi szybortco'/' n lc:_t'rrorr't,c/r i icl rr'r*or:r'rtarrie
w przelotach." (Glider Performances and Operating
Tehniques). Szukiewicz was to be one ofthe test pi-
lots involved in choosing the Olympic glider in 1939

in Rome. During the war, he was test pilot for RAF
transport gliders, and after the war worked for de

Haviland as a Dipl. Engineer. Szwarc worked for
Handley Page during the war. These authors described
a result already presented by the German aeronautical
engineer A. Lippisch at the beginning of the nineteen
thirlies: how to detemine, using the tangent to the
speed polar, the best gliding angle in still air, or in ris-
ing or sinking ait without wind, or with a tail or
headwind. Thc authors go on to describe how ex-
tremely sensitive the performance of gliders (of that
period) was when confronted with headwinds or sink-
ing air, or even worse, with a combination ofthe two-

Szukiewicz and Szwarc also determined the
speed required for the glider to achieve its best glide
ratio depending on the sink rate ofthe air mass it flew
through, and therefore depending on the corespond-
ing variometer readings that represents the sum ofthe
sink of air and the relative sink of the glider flying at
this best glide ratio speed. Thus, ihey came up with
the idea ofplacing a second scale next to the airspeed
indicator's speed scale that gives the value ofthe vari-
ometer reading codesponding to the maximum glide
ratio speed. During flight, the speed for the best glide
ratio is obtained when the sink rate indicated by the
variometer, and that on the additional airspeed indica-
tor scale are the same. They published a picture of an

airspeed indicator graduated in this way for the Polish
glider PWS I0l (Fig. 17), that included a slight mis-
take.

ln addition. assuming that the air in cruise i\
slill. Szukiewicz and Szwarc elaborated aformula that
determined the glider's average cross-country speed,

which dependcd on the cruising specd andon theclimb
rate in the next thermal. This meant that for any given
glidcr, they were able to plot the curves, which show,
for different climb rates in the next lhermal. how aver
age cross-country speeds vary depending on lhe glid-
ing speed choscn (Fig. 18). Each curve shows a maxi-
mul)1 value th t corresponds to the best specd-to-fly.
Thc authors illustrated. for differcnt types ol Polish
glidel:s, how thc bcst speed-to fly and the nveragc cross-
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country speed increase with the climb rate in the next
thermal. The problem ot' the influcncc of sinkins air
in cruise. howcvcr. was not derlt wilh

Finally. Ro:nuald Szukiewicz pointed out thal
German pilots who had participated in the intcrnarional
Rhdn compctition in 1937 had aiready had the lecljng
that therc existed a best specd-to-Uy, in particular
Heinrich Dittmar. whom he had observed piloting the
glider Sao Paolo.

Following the Rhdn competition in 1938, around the
month ofAugust, Wolfgang Sp;ite (Fig, l9) from rhe
DFS (German Research lnstitute for Gliding) in
Darmstadt, who was one of the best known glider pilots
of that period, and who had also taken part in the
international Rhdn compctition in 193?, published his
"Flight Reporr." NSI.-K limircd edirion (Fig.20). In
this he explainedr" Di?se Ausatbcitu g .rollte
ursprtitryliLll bereit.t Anldng d- .1. :tt Veri;Jlettlicltntlg
gelangen. lch ettschlots ntitlt jedoch, er.st eitunal selbst
die Brauchbarkeit neitterTheorie bei GeLegenheit der
diesjtillr*etr Rlttitwetfuewerb! Fli.ige ulter Bewei.t alt
s[el/?ir." (This report was originaily to have been
publjshed at the beginning o[ the year However, I
decided to pul my thcory to lhe test during the Rhdn
competilion being held this year). This leads us to
believe that the concept had possibly not been qrite
ready, unless he had wanted to keep it a personal secret.
What is possible is that a ce ain number of German
pilots already had some ideas on the subject, but given
the competition, each pilot possibly wanted to keep
his ideas to himself.

The subiect of the report by Sp:ite was how to
determine the best speed-to-fly in stiil air, according
to the climb rale in thc next thermal. It was published
five or six months afterthe article writte n by the Poles,
and was almost identicai. Same diagrams, samercsults.
Only the gliders were different. Was Spiite awiue of
the Polish article'l It is easy to think that he was not,
bccau,e other$i.e I woulJ nol hrtc bccn consi.terrt
ibr the report to be treated as secret, which was thc
case (Fig.21).

In order to make himself better understood. Splite
illustrated his theory using a graphic diagram rhat was
very easy to undersland, showing the trajectory
followcd by severrl idcntical gliclers lcaving
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simultaneously one and the same point at different
speeds, cruising to the same thermal where they
recovered the alritude that they had losr(l'ig.22). From
rhic. th( rcxJer could clerrl) \ee thJt rn optimum
gliding speed exists, which is a great help for
understanding the phenomenon.

Forpiioting, Spate recommended taking a small
chart on board. on which the instructions for besF
speeds to-fly, and the corresponding average caoss-
country speeds were registered, this depending on the
anticipated climb rate in the next the.mal. Like other
authors who had written about this problem, he insisted
that it was essential to use his theory with caution, and
that a pilot should not hesitate to ignore it if the
conditions required them to do so.

According to Gerhard Wissmann from fomer
East Germany, author ol the book " Abetieuer in Wi,ttl
utld Wolken" (Adventure in the Wind and Clouds),
Splite may have received advice fiom Prof. Scheubel
from the Hochschule in Darmstadt. while he was
studying there. This infomation has been confirmed
by Gerhard Waibel, who had the opportunity to talk to
Sparc sometime befbre his death.

It is worth considering the relative anteriority
of the work done by Spate and by Szukiewicz-Szwarc.
At the beginning of 1938, according ro Sp?fte himself,
his theory stili needed some checking, whereas the
report written by Szukiewicz and Szwarc had already
been submitted to the publishers in March. As far as
the concept itself was concemed, it is probable that it
was devised by both parties during the Rhdn
competition held the year before (in 1937), when the
idea had possibly been discussed.

According to Frank Irving, of Imperial College,
the Spiiteresult was published in theUK by PhilipWills
in 1940 using the pen name "Corunus".

In July of the same year | 938, three months
after Szukiewicz and Szwarc, and probablyjust a little
before Sp:ite, the well-known English pilotJohn Eliot
Sylvanus Fox (Fig. 23), who had also taken parr in
the international Rhon competilion in l9-17, where he
hid set the firsf British two sealer dumtion record with
William Munay in a Falcon III (Fig.24), wrore an nr-
ticlc in the British ma gazine Sailp[ane cntit]ed \ari
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ometer Speed Calibration." In this article, he described
a numerical calculation method that made it possible,
as Szukiewicz and Swartz had aheady done, to deter-
mine the cruise speed corresponding to the best glide
ratio when the glider was flying in sinking air. Flying
at this speed enabled him to reach the higbest possible
altitude in the next thermal. At this time, and particu-
larly in England. $here thermals are oflen not very
strong, pilots had to do their utmost to save their alti-
tude as far as possible, which is a good explanation for
\rhy Fox $as so keen to find means ofdoing so.

In particular and quite remarkably, he also de-
scribed a method of how to pilot the best glide ratio
speed in sinking air. The best glide ratio speed of a
glider is a function ofthe sink rate ofthe air mass it
flies through. Reciprocally the air mass sink rate is a
function of the best glide ratio speed ofthe glide. fly-
ing through it. The relative sink rate of the glider be-
ing also a function ofthis speed, the sum of those two
sink rates, that is the variometer reading, is a function
of the best glide ratio spe€d of the glider, And recipro-
cally the best glide ratio speed of the glider is a func-
tion of the variometer reading. Thus, Fox could then

add an extra scale to his variometer (a venical scale

Cobb-SIater), one that was placed against the sink rate

scale and indicated the best glide ratio speed of the
glider corresponding to the total sink rate indicated by
the variometer If the glider's speed is the same as

indicated on the second scale of the vadometer, the
glide ratio is maximal. If the speed is higher, it must
be reduced, and if slower, it must be incrcased, until
reaching the moment where the two speeds coincide,
this being swiftly achieved since the system is rapidly
convergent. He specifies, "When flying into a down-
draught one has to dive to gain speed, but this dive
only temporarily upsets the calculation, and it is very
soon possible to adjust one's speed to the correspond-
ing variometer calibration." Thus, he describ€d the

process of successive iterations well known to pilots
using the Maccready ring. This instrument is the

equivalent of the MacCready ring positioned and

blocked at zero (zero climb rate in the next thermal).

It is worth noting that the double scale pro-
cesr * as again u.ed. but in lhis casr' on the variomeler
and not on the airspeed indicator, as Szukiewicz and

Szwurc had done.
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In December of the same year, another Polish
pilot, Witold Kasprzyk (Fig. 25), a champion who
was well known for nevertaking his hat off, published
an article entitled "2chnika osiagani.t naksfnaln|ch
szybkosci przelotowych szybo$,co\,," (Glider maxi-
mum speed technique) in the magazine Skrzydlata
Poh,td. This article resumed the previous results, but
in addition proved that the optimum average speed is
a fairly flat curvc and, consequently, it is not too dis-
advantageous to deviate somewhat from the optimum
(Fig. 26). Witold Kasprzyk ended his professional
career working for Boeing, where he was known by
the name Kasper.

Intemational events were to put an abnrpt end
to these investigations, and it was only ten years later
that they started up again with renewed energy.

The War

Wars boost technical advancement.... at least, for
weapons. As far as gliding techniques wereconcemed,
however, it was the opposite that occurred. The First
World War had put a stop to all the work being done
by the team in Darmstadt, and the majority ofthe pilots
were killed in the conflict. Those who had survived
took a certain time to get back to their pre-war level.
The war had also prevented any other team from
becoming involved in the adventure, and in the
aftermath, immediate concems were of a different
natute.

The Second World War was even worse than
the first. For glider pilots, the war was a bloodbath.
Technical developments in the sphere ofgliding were
practically stopped, even though the production of
training gliders, essential for training military pilots,
developed considerably, particularly in Germany. A
great many gliders were destroyed. Some of the

occupying military troops were anything but
understanding with this son ofequipment, and instead

ofbeing saved, gliden were destroycd under lhc label
"military equipment"-

Gliding was prohibited in Germany until 1950, a

country that was traditionally a Ieader in this discipline.
Immcdialely alicr the war. gliders tiom the 1930's were
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built again. and it was only somewhat later that
technical progress started up again.

The Period 1947 - 1949. Part 1: The Maccreadv
Ring

After the war, several British pilots wrote
articles related to our subject in the quarterly magazine
Sailplane and Glider. Amongst these, four articles of
significant interest were published in 1947 by the
following authors: Flight Lieutenant Neubroch in
January, GO. Smith in March, George W. Pirie and
E. Dewing in Junc. On October 26'h of the same year
(1947), the American P. MacCready drafted some
unpublished notes (Fig. 27), in which he developed
his theory, made public during a symposium held by
the Association of Southern California Soaring, but
today it is difficultto lay hands on these. He also spoke
at the symposium held by the SSA-IAS of Elmira in
July l9rl9, and some of his notes can still be found.

The contributions of the authors mentioncd
above must bc considered on the unde$tanding that at

this point, the graphicai solution had not yet been
published. Only thc algebraic and numedcal analyses
had been used, which made theproblem more delicate.

The contributions of the four British authors
mentioned above are as follows :

Flight Lieutenant Neubroch (Fig. 28), of the
RoyalAir Force, was born in Vienna. Heflewatthe
RAFclub ofBamtrop, inGermany. He retired as Group
Captain. His article "Best Air Speeds" is a copy of
what Splite had demonstrated in 1938, but transposed
into English units (Fig. 29). Was he aware of the article
published by Philip Wills in 1940? What was
interesting about this article is that several previous
results were recalled to mind, provoking violent
criticism by Gerry Smith in the subsequent issue of
Sailplane and Glider.

Gerald O. Smith, better known by the name of
Gerry. was the fourth of the authors mcntjoned here,
u ho f'aflicipaled in rhe InrernrrionJl Rhdn comperirion
in 1937. He worked for Rolls Royce, the engine
manufacturer, and probably as a salvatory reaction, he

decided to pilot engine-free aircraft and became achief
gliding instructor. In his article "Best Air Speeds", he

rightly criticizes the fact that Neubroch had not taken
into consideralron thc eilecl ol sinking air in cruise.
and that the climb rate in the next themal was not
known to the pilot. He revives th(. two major ideas
presented nineyears previously by his compatriotJohn
Fox: fly with the best glide ratio in sinking air, without
taking the strength of the themais into account (Fig,
30), and in order to do this, use a scale ofthe best glide
ratio speeds next to the variometer sink rate scale (Fig.
31). He was probably aware ofthe work that Fox had
done, although there is nothing to prove this. In any
case, it was good to recall these ideas so that future
authors might be informed, and for them to be able to
react.

George W. Pirie, who graduated from
Cambridge University in l940rightly criticized Smith's
criticism of Neubroch's article. He confirms the
existence, for cruising in still air, ofa best speed-to-fly
that increases with the strength of themals, a result he
had also obtained through numerical calculation. He
prcves, in a somcwhat curious manner, that the best
speed forcruising through sinking air towards athermal
of minimum strength, thaf is to say, the speed
corresponding to the maximum glide ratio given this
sink ofair, is the same as the best speed-to-fly in still
airwhen cruising in the direction ofa thermal in which
the climb rate vaiue is the same as the air mass sink
rate value of the p.eceding case. This is exact, and
even fundamental, and adds a vital detail that was
missing frcm the overall synthesis: that the effect on
the best speed-to-fly is identical when the sink rate of
the air mass while crusing at the best glide ratio is the
same as the climb rate in the next thermal while cruising
in still air. He writes this pertinent phrase, "flying
through a downdraught of l0 ftlsec to a thermal of
mrnimum slrength should demand thc same optimum
flying speed as flying through stillairto an anticipated
thermal of l0 ftlsec." This theoretical result is
important, because it makes it possible to combine the
climb rate in the next thermal. with the air mass sink
rate in cruise. This means one only needs to calculate
once for each total value ofboth values, byjust adding
them. instead of having to calculate taking them into
account seParately.
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Given the complex nature of the calculation,
impossible to carry out whiie gliding. G Pirie gave up.
He advises piiots to concentrate on carefulobservation
of clouds and, with an Olympia, to fly at at least 55
mph (I02 km/h), except in bad weather. The first piece
of advice is sensible, the second, somewhat
questionable (Fig. 32).

Pirie's lastknown location was in Newzealand.
E.W Dewing, who was to achieve a master's degree

from Cambridge University in 1948, only appeared
very briefly on the gliding scene, which is possibly
why he did nothaveenough timeor interest tocomplete
his first results. In Juneof 1947, he published an article
(aleftet) in Sailpla e ardClAerthat was much more
consistent than those written by the previous authors,
although very shon. In it, he explains that the anicles
written byNeubroch andby Smith dre not incompatible
but complementary, which is true. ln particular, he

establishes the mathematical formula for calculating
the average speed of the gliderdepending on its cruising
speed for a givcn climb rate in the next thermal and a
given air mass sink mte in cruise. Through calculating
the derivative and then setting it equal to zero, he

establishes the conditions for determining the best

speed-to-fly. That is:

c+u+S=VdS/dV
where

c = climb rate in the next themal
la = air mass sink mte in cruise
S = glider sink rate in still air
Y= best speed-to-fly
/S/dy= value ofderivative for the value y

This relation well reflects the requirements of
the Nickel tangent described further on. lt proves that
in cross-country gliding, the climb rate in thermals c
and the air mass sink rate in cruise ,. have an identical
effect on the best speed{o-fly y,just as Pirie had said.

Thus, Dewing obtained a differential equation
of a non-algebraic function for which the numerical
solution is very complicated and impossible to obtain
in flight given thal the pilot has no knowledge of the

sink rale ofthe air tuass he tlies through. In conirast to
the Maccre dy s solution described bclow. the pilot
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does not have immediate access lC) the necessary dat0.

Thus. like Piric, Dewing gave up and concluded: "The
whole business is getting too complicated."

Dewing deservescredit for having been the first
author to have published an algebraic relation which
r.letermines the best speed-to-fly. taking into xccounr
both the air mass sink rate in cruise and the climb rate
in the next thermal. This is considerable theoretical
progress. However, he was not the first to have
established this relation, as will be explained later on.
Unforlunately, this relatioo does not help the pilot in
his gliding, and in any event, until the Nickel tangent
method was developed, it was obligatory to proceed
using fastidious numerical calculations to determine
the best speed-to-fly.

Dewing's last known location was in Canada.

Dewing was in fact very close to the result
obtained by Paul Maccready not long afterwards, that
is to say, a mcthod that would provide ihe pilot with
the means to pilol the best speed,to-fly. All that was

necessary in the algebraic relation indicated above that
determined the best speed-to-fly was 10 highlight the
sum ofthe air mass sink rate and the relative sink rate

ofthe glider in cnrise, (u + S). This sum represents the
indication of the variometer that is the only piece of
information that the pilot has immediately at his
disposal other than his airspeed. What he should have
written was:

u+S=V(dS/tlV)-c

that is

v=V(dS/dV)-c

where l, is the variometer reading.

This relation proves that when the speed polar
for a glider is known, then for a given value c
representing the climb rate in the ncxt thermal, the
variometer reading is a function of the best speed-to-
fly V. This is the kcy ofthe solution.

It would appear that the previously mcntioned team of
four British pilots, in conlinuing the $1)rk already done
by thc Poles. Szukicwicz and Szwarc. and the English
pilot Fox. nradc a significant contribulion to the
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development of the overall concept but did not come
up with a practical implementation.

This was in fact to be done by the famous
inventor Paul Maccready (Figs. 33, 34 and 35), who
had a doctorate. and was to become three times
American gliding champion in 1948, 1949 and 1953,

and world champion in St-Yan in 1956. His prestigious
career is well known to everybody and does not nced
(o be recalied to mind.

11 was the afticles written by Neubroch and
Smith that put him on thc right track. as he himself
noted. In lact, in his preparatory notes lor his
presentation oI July I949 fbr the SSA he wrote,
"Several a icles have becn written on besl cross-
country flying speed specifically, ones printed in the
British publication 54ilplote and Glidar. One article
tells how to get thc best gliding angle thru the air. taking
inlo considcration the downcurent in which the glider
is being flown. This permits the pilot to contact the
next thermal up as high as possible, an obvious
advantage. The second article assumes no
downcurrents between the thermals, but assumes
thermals of varying strength .... The flying speed ....
should be between the speed forbest gliding angle and
top safe speed. Each of these two articies mentioned
describes one of the important effects to be considered.
1st, the downcurent in which the sailplane is flying,
2nd, the estimated strength ofthe next upcurrent to be
encountered. This paper combines both of these
concepts in a readily applied form..." In order to do
this, he re-established the relation already obtained by
Dewing, but this time using a slighdy differentmethod,
that is, by derivation of the time necessary to cover a

unit distance, and not by derivation of the avemge
cross-country speed. This makes it look as though he
had neverread Dewing's article, andconsequently that
he had never read Pirie's either, given that both were
published in the same magazine. He never refered to
either. But whatmay have inspiredhim most was Fox's
idea. luckily recalled b) Smirh. \ hrch was ro equip
the variometer with an extra scale thatenabled the pilot
to pilot the best speed-to-fly.

MacCready's calculations led him to the
following relation,

W+wt=vf,(v)
where

lY = variometer reading
rrt = thermal strength (author's note: climb rate)
,/'fv) = some function ofvelocity

Using different notations, this relation is
identical to the one obtaincd by Dewing. As we have
already stated, this rcL(ion proves that fora given climb
rate in the next thermal, thc best speed-to-fly is a

function of the variometer reading.

Hence. it i, po.:ible ro irquip lhe variometer
with an extra scale that is siturted next to the climb
ratc scale. and which indicates thc best speed-to-fly
coresponding to the total sink rate of the glider as

indicated by thc variometer. If the glider's speed
conesponds to the spccd shown on the second scale ol
the vadometer, this means that the glider is flying at
the best speed. If the giider's speed is, for exampie,
slower than the speed indicated on the variometer, it
must be increased, and vice versa. Since the procedure
is convergent, the best speed-to-fly is rapidly reached
through successive iterations (Fig, 36).

The additional speed-to-fly scale depends on
thechosen rate ofclimb in the next thermal. Therefore
one must have seveaal specific scales for the different
rate of climb. But providing that the climb/sink rate
scale of the variometer be linear, the different speed-
to-fly scalescan be deduced one from anotherby sliding
the entire scale. This makes it possible to change the
chosen rate of climb by the simple rctation ofthe ring
supporting the scale. This is a point that Maccready
had mentioned on his manuscript, "Note: I rotatable
card will suffice if vadometer has linear scale." (Fig.
37). Additionally, knowing thatchanging speed implies
transitory flightregimes, he also mentioned the roleof
the total energy va ometer Maccready was ahead of
his time.

Since his glider, an Orlik (Polish glider dated
1939), was equipped with a nonlinear scale circular
dial variometer, he had to attach different speed scales
for the different climb rates in the next thermal to it.
To do this, he made several interchangeable plastic
cards from which he could choose the one
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corresponding to the anticipated rate of climb in the
next thermal.

Thus, Maccready had succeeded in extending
widely the scope ofthe Fox/Smith method, which was
onlyeffective for the climb rate zero in the next thermal.
The success ofthe Maccready ring went way beyond
everyone's expectations-

The Period 1947 - 49.Pafi 2t The Nickel Tangent
and the Zientek Intersection

It looked as though everything had been said.
but what followed is also very interesling.

Kalle Temmes (Fig. 38), the Finnish gliding
champion (Kaile is r diminutive ofKari) who had been

a fighter pilot during the war, published a very
interesting article on the same subject in the March-
May, 1949 issue ofFinnish magazine Il tailu. This
article ppeared before that written by Nickel.
mentioned below, and beforc the July 1949 conference
ofthe SSA where Miccready presented his theory. This

^rticle"Mikii 
on edullisin lent(rtopeus nntkale rnh"

was subsequently translated inlo English and published
in the American magazine Soaring in the January-
February 1950 issue, havingthe title: "Finding the best

speed for cross-country soaring." Thus Temmes had
worked independently, certainly unaware ofthe articles
that had appeared in th eEnglish maFe'Zine Soaring a d
Glidet.

From the mathematical point ofview, he limits
himself to the formula that gives the aveRge cross-
country speed depending on different param€ters, this
including, obviously, the thermal climb rate but also
the air mass sink rate in cruise (Fig. 39). What is
significant is that he fully understood the problem posed

to thepilo(. Having first demonstrated the samecurves
as Szukiewicz-Szwarc and Sp:ite, which were valid
when cruising between thermals in still air, he

concluded his presentation by providing, for a given
glider, a chart which, for each climb rate in the next
thermal, gave severalcouples ofthe values for the best

speed-ro-fly and their corresponding \ariometer
reading, calculated taking thc air mass sink mte in

cruise inro rccount. ll \ ould onl) requirc engrrvirg
these op(imum spccds on a card all ched to thc
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variometer for a Maccready ring to be realised. All
the results werc obtained using numerical calculations.

hobably for reasons ofeconomy ofspace, since
thechartgives results for several climbrates and seveml
vario-speed couples, and at the same time gives the
corresponding average cross-country speeds, Temme
limited himselfto two couples ofvario-speed rates for
each case, corresponding respectively togliding in still
air and to gliding in sinking air (Fig. 40). It is obvious
that he could have listed as many as were necessary.

Someof his simplifications, however, are questionable,
due to his excessive linearization ofcertain functions.
This does not, however, make his analysis any less

inspired or reduce the peninence of hisjudgement.

In 1942, Karl L. E. Nickel (Fig.41) was called
up and later posted to work for the Horten brothers. In
1944 Reimar Horten set him to work in panicular on
the study oi best speeds for his flying wings, and on
the developmenl ofthe classic liltle charts 10 be taken
on board dudng flight. It was at this time that he first
became intercsted in average speeds. In May or June
1946, whilc he was still studying malhematics at the
University oi Gitttingen (he completed his sludies al
the University ofTubingen in 1948), Karl Nickel
discovered the graphic solution fordetermining the best

speed-to-fly by constructing the tangent to the speed
polar, taking into account the anticipated climb rate in
the next thermal as well as the air mass sink rate in
cruise.

In 1949, the future Professor Doctor Nickel, a

great specialist in flying wings and among otherthings,
in the theory of mathematical intervals, came across

an article written earlier by the Swiss Siegbert Maurer
(Sigitohis friends) thathad beenpublished in th€ Swiss
mag zine Aerorevue of Noyerr'bet 1948,"Wo liegt die
rationellste Geschr,rindigkeit fiir den Schnellflug"
(What is the best speed-to-fly during a speed flight?),
in which the author, having explained the results of
his research on thebest speed-to-fly through analyzing
his barograph records, asked the question of how to
determine this speed using theoretical means. In reply
to this, Nickcl rapidly published an afticle in the same

magazine in June 1949. and also in the German
mogaztne Thernik of October 1949, entitled "Die
gii n it i gste C ( sc hw it.l i gkc i t itn St ra c ke nse ge l.fl u g" (the
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best speed-to fly in disrance flighr). The arricle is
brilliant, ciear, and easy to read, and its chief merit is
that for the first time a graphical solution was published
fordetermining the best speed-to-fly by constructing a

tangent to the speed polar, taking into account the
anticipated climb rate in the next thermal and the air
mass sinkratein cruise. This tangent(Fig.42) is drawn
from the point on the vertical axis forwhich the ordinate
is equal to the sum ofthe climb rate in the next thermal,
and the air mass sink rate in cruise. The best speed-to,
fly is determined by the point ofcontact with the polar.

Unfortunately, Nickeldid norpublish the dem-
onstration ofhis theory, probably not wanting to make
his prcsentation even more cumbersome, but it is dif-
ficult to imagine that the demonstmtion had been geo-
metric or using vectors, since he continues to deter-
minc the avemge cross-country speed through calcu
lations and not by reading it on the diagram at the in-
tersection olthe tangent and the parallel horizontal axis
ol the ordinate equal to the air mass sink rale, as the
PoleZientck was to demonstrule onlv a shon time laler
11 is reasonable to consider thiLt Nickcl had tlrst of aii
established lhc aigebraic relation determining the besl
speed-to-fly. dre same as was independen tl y established
a lillle latcr on by Dewing and Maccrcady. and thal he
had thcn deduced the graphic solution tron'i this. the
scientiflc valuc of!vhich being identical. KarlNickel,
in inventing the graphic solution using the tangenl. a
very elegant and practical method. had made a huge
theoretical stridc- From now on. everyonc was to use
this method. Paul Maccready himselfwas the tlrst to
do so, several weeks after the publication of Nickel's
article, as we will see below

Nickel made available to the pilot the follow-
ing procedure for flying this best speed-to-fly: first,
one must calculate the average climb rate in the ther-
mal by dividing the total altitude gained, measured on
the altimetef bythe climb time, measured using a chto-
nomete. Then one has to use a slide rule with three
fixed horizontal scales and a curser. called the
"Thermikschieber" (Fig, 43), and note the rate thus
found on the upper scale using the curser. On the
middle scale the corresponding best speed-to,fly is
indicated, which does not take into account the sink of
air, and the pilot must then fly at this speed and ob-
serve the conesponding variometer reading. Finally,
he mustcalculate thc dilftrence between this lasi read-
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ing, and therelative glider sink rateatthis speed, which
is indicated on the bottom scale ofthe rule. this differ-
ence being the airmass sinkrate, and add itto the climb
rate calculated and displayed at the start. He then must
move the curser to the newly adjusted rate and fly at
the new optimum speed indicated on the middle scale,
which is the right one, with both the climb rate in the
next thermal and the air mass sink rate in cruise taken
into account. A significant amount of work for the
pilot.

It should be noted, that in the eighth edition
( 1963) of the famous gliding handbook of Wolf Hirth,
Handbuch des SegelJliesenr (Handbook for glider pi-
lots), Wolfgang Spate, the winner ofthe Rhiin compe-
tition in 1938 aiready mentioned earliet was respon-
sible for writing the chapter "Best speed to,fly." In
this he repeats Nickel's text explaining how to use the
"Thermikschieber". He also briefly mentions the
Maccready ring.

Whereas the method invcnted by Maccready,
a competition pilot, irvolved using intbrmation that
the pilot actually possesses on board, in particular the
variomctcr readings. the theorctician Nickel, in order
lo carry out his calculation, nceded to know the air
mi'\ \inl rare in crui.c. whir h hi. fliphr in.r|umcnr.
did not provide. He inventcd a complicated method
for calculating this, in order to use it in flight.

How had the American Maccready become
aware of thc Nickel article so quickly, given thatit had
been written in German and published in Switzerland?
He probably paid a great deal ofattention to anything
thatwas w tten on the subject. Had the graphic solu-
tion and the Thermikschieber wounded his pride?
Whatever, a cefiain scientific rivalry became appar-
ent. Their divergence ofviews was expressed on neu-
tral groundr in Switzerland.

Maccready immediately published an article
translated into Geman in the November issue of the
same Swiss Aerorevue e itled "Die beste
Strec kenJlu g geschwind i gkeit.fiir Se Belflugzeuge" (the
best speed-to-fly for distance flights), in which he de-
veloped his theory using the graphic solution revealed
by Nickel, showing the chart upside down as was his
habit. He provrdcd r cleJr anJ precise demonc(ration
of the tangent thcory, the first one evcr pubiished. but
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most ofall he described how his famous rotating ring
really worked. He finished the article with this some-
what humorous phrase, translated for the Swiss maga-
zine as follows : "... llnd der Pilot ntuss weder Tabelle
noch Rechenschieber gerl4lcr?r..." (and the pilot no

longer needs a chart or a slide rule).
This article is the best ever published on the subject.
Concise, complete, easy to read, everything is clearly
explained, and there is nothing superfluous.
MacCready handles the subject perfectly and, in so

doing, provides a demonstration of his keen intelli-
gence. It was only in 1954 that he published an anicle
in English on the subject. "Optimum Speed Indicator"
appeared in the March-April edition of the American
magazine Soaring.

Karl Nickel, appreciating MacCready's discov-
ery was not to rest on his laurels. He had an article
published in the German magazine Thennik in April
1950, entitled "Die MacCready'sche Ringskala" (The
ring scale of Maccready) in which he explains in de-
tail how the MacCready ring worked, just as

Maccready had explained how the Nickel solution
using the rangenr merhod $orked. At the same time.
he made numerous relerences to his own invention.
the Thermikschieber. He pointed outone ofthe disad-
vantages of the MacCready ring, that is, that it does

not allow the pilotto know the average speed achieved

- a parameter that he considered as essential for navi-
gation - and which, it is wonh saying, was also one of
the drawbacks of his Thermikschieber. For this rea-

son, he then produced a super-Thermikschieber, with
five horizontat scales plus two cursers. Four of these
scales were fixed. and the last one could slide in rela-

tion to lhe four othe6. This equipment was presented

as being a complement to the Maccready ring forcal-
culating the average cross-country gliding speed. It
involves a complicated procedure.

The tesr pilor Adam Zientek (Fig. 44), who

since Samedan was one of the pillars of the Polish

Gliding Team, and who was to remain such for a long

time, rewrote the results that hadbeen published a year

before by Nickel and Maccready in the March and

April issues of the Polish magazine Str:]'dlara Pols,ta,

and added the effect of the wind for cases where opti-
mization was in relation to the ground. And in par-

ticular he pubtished for the tirst time the graphical so-
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lution, which has since been used a great deal, making
it possible not only to determine the best speed-to-fly,
butalso the average cross-country speed, which is equal

to the abscissa of the point where the Nickel tangent
crosses the horizontal line for which the ordinate is
equal to the air mass sink rate in cruise (Fig.45). He
provided an elementary geometrical demonstration of
this. The more elaborate demonstration, as presented

in the chapter entitled : "A Bit of Technical Informa-
tion", was not developed until later Zientek's article
"Zastosowanie biegunowej salbkosci w lotacll
wlczynowych", which we attempt to translate as

"Choosing the best speed-to-fly for performance
flights," is verythorough. It includes numerousgraphi-
cal explanations and, in particular, quantifies the in-
fl uence of altitude. Unfortunately, Zientek's contribu-
tion was not known to the entire gliding world at the
time of publication.

Five years later, in 1955, on page 216 of the

Swiss magazineAerorevre, Nickel published the article
"Die giinstigste Geschwittdigkeit in WeIlensegel!ug"
(the best speed-to-fly in wave flights). In this article,
he extends the tangent method to wave flights. using
the graphic method fordetermining the average speed.

He too, in the meantime, had discovered this solution,
independently from Zif-nlek. He \4rcte. " Ftir nich trar
es daher ein besonders undfreudiges Erlebris als ich
(...) herausfand, dass nan d[e opti ale (nitllere)
Re ise g e sc hw indi gke i t nac h de t Tan g e nt e - Kons t r ukt ion

direkt als Schnittpulkt dieser Tangente nit (... ).able sen

tonnte." (For me it was an exceptional and uplifting
experience to discover that using the tangent
construction, one could then read directly the average

speed at the intersection of this tangent with ....).

50 years later

Modem electronic calculators provide a visual
or acoustic signal during flight, which depends on the

difference between the cunent speed and the besl

speed-to-fly, making it possible for the pilot to be ablc

to pilot at the best speed by iteration.

Nowadays, it is possible to manufacture higl
perfomance electronic equipment that displays the bcs

speed-to-lly. taking into account thc air mass sink ral
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in cruise and the climb rate in the next thermal
(Maccready positioning), as well as the glider's
altitude. This display could be incorporated into the
airspeed indicator, which, for example, could be
equipped with two easily identifiable pointers
indicating on the same dial the glider's speed and the
best speed to fly. Thus, the pilot would be able to
assess the situation at a glance and only have to consult
one instrument instead of two.

It would be good but much more complicated
if this instrument were to also take dynamic effects
into account, which are not negligible when the wind
blows in gusts with importantwjnd gradients. It should
be noted that the present total energy vadometers take
into account the airspeed of the glider (which depends
on gusts), and that for this reason, they are
systematically wrong because outofphase when gusts
blow. If, forexample, the indication ofthe total energy
variomcter suddenly increases due to a gust coming
from the front, it does not mean that the total energy of
the glider has increased. Only the ajrspeed and
consequently the "wrong total energy" variometer
indication have increased, and as soon as the gust has
disappeared, the apparent gain also disappears, unless
in the mean rime rhe pilot has made tn rppropritte
manoeuver creating a dynamic gain. He should have
modified the component of his speed in the direction
of the gust, so as to oppose his inertia to the gust and
move with it. Forexampie, in the abovecase, he should
reduce his speed when flying in straight line or make a
turn in order to rcduce the component of his speed in
the direction of the gust. The development of an exact
variometer requires the installation of an inertia
platfom or a very accurate positioning system.

For those interested. the excellent article ofDr-
Ing E.D. Dickmanns presented at rhe XVII OSTIV
Congress in 1981 is suggested, in which the problem
of a simple vertical gust is solved (thermal crossing),
provided thatthe atmosphere is stationary. The general
problem, taking multiple three dimensional gusts and
a nonstationary atmosphere into account, has not yet
been solved.

However, prcgress will never cease....

Conclusion

The best speed-to-fly is determined by the following
relation: "the algebraic sum of the climb rate in the
next thermal, the air mass sink rate in cruise, and the
relative glider sink rate is equal to the result of
multiplying the Slider's best flying speed,to fly by rhe
absolute value of the derivative of the speed polars at
the optimum speed point"

This fundamental relation had been established
independently by three authors (known to date): the
German Nickel, who established it in May-June 1946,
the Englishman Dewing, who published it in June 1947,
and the American MacCready, who included it in his
handwritten notes in October 1947.

The true inventors of the speed-to-fly theory
are as follows:
Szukiewicz-Szwarc, and Sp?ite, for the best-speed-to-

fly in still air, depending on the expected climb
rate in thc next themal.

Fox, for his method ofpiloting the best glide ratio speed
using an ertrr.peed scale added lo Ihe vrriometer.

Pi e for the equivalent role played on the best-speed-
to-fly by the climb rate in the next thermal and
the sink rate of the air mass in cruise.

Dewing for the relation detemining the best-speed-
to-fly,

Maccready for the same relation, and for his rotating
ring

Nickel, also for the same relation, and for the graphic
method using the tangent to the speed polar to
determine the best-speed-to-fl y,

Zientek and later Nickel for the average cross-country
flying speed determined by the intersection of
the tangent.

The gliding community as a whole should be
grateful to all the autho.s cited above for their
significant contribution to the development ofmodern
gliding.

This study illustrates the importantrole played
by communication technology, as this allowed several
persons to take over from each other successively in
order to be able to develop anddevise a newdiscovery.
Maccready's invention was stimulated by Neubroch
and Smith's contributions, which $,ere made known
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through the distribution of lhe fiagazine Soaring a d
Glile/ in the United States and through the use of a
common language.

There is no doubt that nowadays, the curent
explosion oi means ofcommunication will lead to an

increase in scientifi c developments.
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Fig. L. John MontSomery
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Fi& 2 Montgomert',s glider
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Fig. 3. Otto Lilienthal
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Fig. 4. Lilienthal in flight
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Fig. 5, Peicy-Sinclail Pilcher
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Fig. 5. Pilcher's Bat glider with added stabiliser
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Fig. 7. Hans Gutermuth
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Fig. 8. Glider FSV-8 flown by Gutermuth
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Fig. 9. Louis Mouillard
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Fig. 10. Pie(e Idrac
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Fig. 11. Glider Thomas I and its vadometer
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Fig. 12. Jean Hemerdinger
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Fig. 12a. Robert Kronfeld
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Fig. 14. Vectorial iustification
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Fig. 15. Romuald Szukiewicz
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Fig. 16 Pilot Szukiewicz
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Fig. 17. Double scale on an ASI
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Fig. 18. Komai av. speed fn, of cruising speed for diff. climb rates
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Fig. 19. Wolfgang Spete
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Fig. 23. Iohn Eliot Sylvanus Fox
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Fig. 24. Fox and Murray in a Falcon III
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Fig. 25. Witold Kaspzyk
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Fig. 26. Av, speed fn. of cruising sPeed for diff. climb rates
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Fig. 28. Flt. Lt. Neubroch
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Fig. 29. Neubroch diagram similar to Spete diagram
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Fig. 30. Gliding angle fn. of cruising speed for diff.
sinks of air

Fig. 31. Double scale variometer
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Fig. 33. Paul, 12 years old
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Fig. 34. Glider pilot MacCready
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Fig. 35. Maccready (dght) & Nickel (left)
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Fig. 37. Maccready's note
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Fig. 38. Kalle Temmes
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Fig. 40. Olympia chart



Fig. 41. Prof. Karl Nickel
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Fig. 44. Adan Zientek
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